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When the eat's away the house u$Ually
smell:J better. ·

ORDER NOW!

OF NEW
MEXICO SINCE 18IJ7
THE
VOICE· OF TH:E UNIVERSITY
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Color Prinl W.ith Qach roll of
Ansca. Ekta· or Kodachrome
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Tu(!sday~ October 28, 1958
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Koc;IQcolor ~nlargement with eQ~h
3 rolls of KodQcolor developed
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ALBUQUERQUE 'FILM SERVICE
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Plan now for a summer in Europe!

Last Ouorter TDs
By Friberg-Block .
Save UWolfpock

for information on student and study tours of. Europe;

':1

Mexico, South America, and far East, see:

No Chorge for
Our Service

' ;

'

· THREE OF THE winners of the LOBO Football
Contest are seen here as they look over.one of the
winning ballots. They are Gene Pllirce, Alfred

2308 Central,
SE

Vigil and Rance Smith, The other person who tied
is Bob McBride. They all picked 17 out of 20.
(Staff photo by Ernest Sanchez.)

Four Persons Win
.Lobo Grid Contest
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Service Group Aids
NMEA Convention
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity1 will serve as guides
during the NMlilA teachers' convention, a spokesman said.
A meeting will be held tomorrow ·
night in building T-10 for actives
and pledges. The pledge meeting is
at 6:45 and the active meeting at
7:30.

"The Rock and the Star'1 will be
shown today at 2 p.m. in room 101
o£ the Law Building. The movie is
put out by the Southwest Legal
Center at Southetn Methodist University, All students are. invited.
WEAR~EVfR

ALUMINUM, INC,
l'arfi.tim@ sales and persotln@t work. ·
Scholarship prog>rnt!! available.

l'honc< Mr. Manne! Gallegos,
AM S-8829,

Tickets Are Agoin
Avoiloble for Trip
T0 Denver G
.o·me

.

r ran k Play Beg,·ns ~0 dav·
Anne 'r•

•
•
lnctaents
ermed .A uthenttc

Anderson to Heod
·
p
L•lml•tedw
.
or oneI

Newman Cl. Ub·. Earns
$1000 at NM Farr• ·.

you

help T/1 'peeping drones'
·better •••

engineers, chemists, ptlyalclats ••• choose your future

ELECTRONIC AND ELECtROMECHANICAL APPARATUS. Radar, infrared, sonar,

lly farther

magnetic detection; computers, timers, telemetering, inter•
com, optics, microwave systems; transformers; lenses !or the
Apparatus division.

Here ·is your chance to "educate" U.S. missiles, applying
latest techniques and newest devices in plants equipped
to build components up through complete systems. Tran·
s1storized radar and other Texas Instruments electronic
"eyes" can peg the shape, location, motion, heat, and magnetic character of targets of opportunity ••• artd send back
usable data. . in moments. In manned or unmanned aircraft,
T1's light, tough and compact systems save fuel, space
and weight while trimming maintenance and logistics
problems •• , typify the company policy of advanced
systems. engineering.

SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTS. Transistors,' diodes, recti·
fiers, capacitors, resistors, transistor circuit applications, test
equipment, mechanization for the Semiconductor-Components
division.

BASIC AND APPLIED RESEARCH. MS· and PhD level inquiring into
data systems and eartl). sciences, solid state physics, materials,
and devices; concentrating on semiconductors, electronic
components and systems, military apparatus, data handllng,
geophysics at Centr['\l Research Laboratory,

-"

Law Movi-e

Team
W L T Pet,
W L. T Pet.
New .Mexico
· 3 0 0 1.000
5 1 0 .833
Wyoming
3 1 () .750
4 2 0 .667
Brigham Young
2 .1 0 .667
3 3 () ,50()
Utah
2 1 0 .667
2 4 0 ,333
Utah Stllte
2 2 0 .600
3 3 0 ,500
Denver
2 2 0 .500
2 4 0 ,333
The UNM Lobo football squad Colo. State U.
1 2 0 .333
2 3 0 .400
grabbed first place in the Skyline _M_o-::n_ta_n_a_,_.__~.;. .'•-------:-o_a_o__
,o_o~o-'._ _ _o
__6_o__.o_oo
Conference l'ace Saturday with a
.
surprising 13-12 victory over the T
Wyoming Cowboys in Laramie.
I
The victory gave the Lobos a
.
half game.·lead over ~yoming and
a full game over Brigham Young
&;
and Utah. All but Brigham Young ·
ha~e. th!·ee conference games re1•0
mammg- BYU has four.
01
New Mexico's win came the hard
.
•
way with both touchdowns coming UNM President Tom L. PopeJ<>Y
in the fourth quarter and both on left .Albuquerque .early Sundar
1
passes to the nation's leading mommg for Washmgton, D. C.,
touchdown catching endJ _ Don where he attended a special emerg- The Denver Trip will go as achedBlack ·
'
.ency meeting of the Committee on uled, but Trip Chairman John Du• . .
Relationships of Higher Education gan said that he still has tickets·
. Wyomll'lg vowered to a 6-0 half- to Federal Government.
available and would like to see the
time lead and upped the score to The committee is part of the ticKet sales go over the 400 mark.
12-0 at the end of three qUal·te~·s. American Council on Education. To date, 350 ducats have been
Both ~owpoke scores came Wlth Dr. Popejoy is the official repre- sold, the tl'i.p is definite, and Dugan
the, estimated 25 m.p.h. breeze at sentative of state unive1•sities on and Miss Denver Trip, Susan Levthei; backs. .
.
the committee.
ins, will walk back from Denver.
D1c~ Hamllto~ spat:ked the first
The committee started its meet- Dugan said he was very happy to
Wyommg T~ dl'lve With a 42-yard ing Monday morning with a b1·eak- see the student body respond and
scamper wh1~h put the ball on .the fast whe1·e the speaker was Arthur put the trip ove1· and hopes that
Lobo three m the second per1od. s. Fleming, cabinet secretary of more will get on the bandwagon
Jack Allen capped the 80-yard the Dept. of Health, Education and and support the team at Denver.
.'Poke drive- by chargin~ over from Welfare.
Tickets are still being sold in the
11, .."'""··'J""~""'-'~~~.t..ti!:..!!J the o~e~ .The .convennon attempt
Later Monday morning the com- SUB by Las Campanas, and will be
mittee was briefed by Lawrence sold through Wednesday. They may
GUARD 1\IASON ROSE holds the game ball aloft as he steps off was Wide.
the plane which brought the Lobos back from Laramie Saturday
Wyoming mal'ched 88 yards in Derthick, U. S. Commissioner of also be obtained from Dugan or any
night following New Mexico's 13·12 Skyline victory over Wyoming. fout• plays in the third period for Education on the principal parts of member of the Student Council, and
Following Rose off t)te plane is right halfback Wayne Gosnell. its second touchdown. Hamilton the recently enacted National De- are priced at $16.50 each.
(Staff photo by Iten Cave}.
"' .
scored the second touchdown f1·om fense Education Act.
The specially equipped train,
_..::::.:=:..::::.:.::.:.:..::.:...:...:..:..-=...:..:...:..:._____....:.._______ ,___ the nine yard stripe. The conver- Items discussed were federal aid consisting of ten model'n air-condision J:un attempt was stopped,
to education i n c 1u d in g student tioncd Santa Fe coaches and a bagThe Lobo storm troopel'S marched loans. scholal'ships, fellowships es- gage car containing a juke box for
I
.,,
back late in the third period to set ,pecially in the fields {}f sciences and dancing, will leave Albuquerque at
_I
T
up an early fourth quarter score• .foreign languages.
8:3~ p ..m. Thursday, Oct. 301• and
I
Dick Pribble recovered a Wyoming
Rl'l'lVe ln Denver 9 a.~. on Friday,
··
.
.fumble on the UNM 34 yard line
Oct. 31. The Lobo-P1onee1' game
·
·
·
·
Georg
Fn'berg
ended
th
"6
d.
will
The opening presentation of the Ann Fredenck, 1~s an observant
e .
· e " -yar
• . be played
, 80 Friday evening start2
u.niversity Theater's current sea- girl somewhat wise beyond her age, mBlarckh ~thBa 1 5-t~ard TD ptasds to
·
m~; :tu·d~nts WJ'll depart Denven.
·
th t'
d h
t D 'n"' th" 1·m·portant ye·ars of ac · .oo ants on conver e to
.
• .
•
son 1s a sympa e 1c an
ones
Ul'1 b
. ..se
·
b ·
th. Lob
'th'
t · ·
on the spec1al tram at 1•30 am
adi.ptation of Anne Fra.nk's diary her adolescence she h.ad contact rmg
e
os w.r In. s rtkmg
s tm:d
d
·.· • Aib · •
.
!e ~!; al· a! s~~d;ll
uquer.,
which slte kept during two years with only the handful of people distance 12·7•
and one month of hiding. "The with whom she was forced to share Bank~ton set up the final UNM
q
p. • .
y.
Diary of Anne Frank" has taken three tiny rooms while in hiding. score With a 6 6 -yar~ dash through
.
from the diary the characters and Her only companion during this the center of the lme on a draw . Senat?r Chnton P. Anderson,
incidents that actually happened time was Peter Van Daan, three play. He was. finally pulled d~wn VJce-c~auman .of the Senate-House
during the Nazi rule in Holland. years older than Anne, and is on. the Wyommg .s~ven :Y~rd. h.n.e. Commtttee, w.~ll.. be. _the moderat~r
The play will open today.
played by Ed Coffee.
F?ur plays later Fl'l.berg hit Bl~ck at a pa.nel .di~eusSIOn on AtomiC
Anne Frank played by Ernestine
.
.
Wlth a four-yard aertal fo1· the wm- Energy m Lmuted War, to be held
.
•
.
.
yal~ez Plays Margot ". . nJng s~ore. A run for the conver- Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 in the Carol Umbrage and Charles Me.
Anne s eighteen Y_ear old Sister, s10n fa1led. . .
SUB ballroom:
..
• :Kenzie co-chairmen in charge of
Margot, somewhat dtstant and shy, The Lobos backed the Cowboys Other members of the panel Will the Ne~man Club Cafe at the State
'
is played by Rebecca Valdez. Otto down to their one foot line late in be~
.
.
·
Fair presented a check :for $1000
·
·
Frank, the father of Anne, appears the final period, but UNM ran out Dr. John S. Foster, associate di- to David Rees president of 'the
to stand above the fear and doom the clock instead of scoring an- rector of the. University of Cali· Newman Club ~n Wednesday Oct
of the tiny attic. He is portrayed other touchdown.
fornia Radiation. Laboratory, an 22.
'
'
'
in the. pla·y· b.y.. Dick Houston, and . Bo.t.h teams attempted a field goal associate of Dr. Edward Teller,. the This check will cover part of the.
the part of, the mother is pla;y'ed by m the. first hal!. Wyoming mi~sed "Father ?f the !!-Bomb.''
. Club's $5,000 per year pledge to
JoEllen Bnscoe.
.
a . 33-yarder. a.nd New MexiCo's Fr~~enck Remes, outstandi!lg the Newman building fund. There"Candide u which will appear in Mr. Frank, in bis kindness, has Bankston nussed a 16-yard at- phys1c1st from Lps Alamos, d1S• mainder of the profits realized by
Albuquerqu'e Thursday, opened on 'given refuge in his ,modest rooms tempt. ~he •.r:olce~ ,star.ted their coverer of Neutnno, one of the the Newman Caf-e this year
Broadway at the Martin Beck The- to the Van Daan famlly. Stephen E. firs~ scol'lng driv~ lmmedtately :fol- components of ~he. a~o:m.
pay for several pieces of equipment
ater Dec. s, 19M.
Reynolds and F1•ankie Hartog will lowmg Bankstons attempted field . Dr. C. s ..Wh1te, d1rector of nted· which are being purchased for the
Th
rf
nc
·v d the play Mr. and Mrs, Van Daan,
goal.
1cal educat10n and research at the Acquinas Newman Center by the
e pe orm,a. e recet e .
•
Wyoming bottled up the nation's Lovelace Foundation, who will club membership
rav~s of the cr~t1cs and a rousmg
McGu1re Plays Mr. Dussell
number two ground gainer Don speak on atomic and aviation medi•
'
'
a~d1ence t·eeleptJon, As B~ooks A~- Port1•aying the part of Mr. Dus- Perkins. The Waterloo, Iowa, flash cinl'l.
~ms?n of t~e N~w Yo:rk.Tn~~~ ~aJd sell, a strange and finicky dentist was held to nine yards gain in 16 Each member of the panel will
0 OS
trage
m h1s. openmg m~h~ raviC"f • S~n~e who moves in with the two families carries. Bankston was the leading give a short dissertation, followed
I.
Voltat~e was a bt~Uiant ~rlter, tt IS after.:the first two months of their ground gainer for the Lobos with by a panel discussion. After the
I
elng Ql(.en
on~y r1ght that hls <l~!Idlde shopld h!ding,is .Marty McG1;Jire. Miep and 69 yard~ on six catl'ies.
. . round-table diseUSJ!ion, there wili Mirage . ,Pictur~s can . still be
tmp Ot.lt to be a briLtant musical Mr. Kraler, who brmg food and "Perkms. proved to be a big de- be a short question and answer taken dunng th1s week . at the
sabre.''
.• , • . .
. share in the joys an~ heartbreaks coy when Bankston and Gray went period.
.
·
Greenlee Studios, 1820 Central SE1
The concert vers1on will be pre• of the little group, are played by for . big yardage," Coach Mal'V'
a Mirage . spokesman said. The
sented in the Civic Auditoriuf!l as Judith.Burke and Jo~n Kirtley, . Levy said•."Bt!t I'm proud of all of
p;!ce for four ,Photos is $2.
.
tJte second conc~rt on the Umv~r- Edwin Snapp, cham~an. of ~he them. Agam, It was a tealn effort
Proofs of ;p1CtUres taken earher
Slty of New MeXICO Program SarleS Department of Drama, IS directing that won for us.''
can be seen In the sua this week
19)i~~59. It will star two of ~he the student cast in the s~ason . In othe1· S~tyline action over the ·
a!id ne:Kt week at Gteilnlee Stu•
or1gmnl cast membe1·~, It'l'a Petma opener, The scenes wet·e designed weekend, Brigham· Young kept in Thet·e will be a Halloween Dance d1os.
and. ;aobert ROUI,ll'!~vtlle! plus t~e by Eugene. Wal~er. .
. . . .. .. th.e thick of . the conference . race in the SUB Wednesday. evening
s· • .
add1tlon of the dJstmgutshed Bnt- The. Umverstty Theater'e pro- W1th a 41-12 romp over winless from 7~30 to 9~30 p.m, The dance
res
man
· emma.t
ish actor, Martyn Green.
duetion 'Of. ' 1Tho Diary oi Anne Montana. Utah dropped a close 16- is sponsored by the SUB directorIJ.'he Freshman Seminar will
Tickets :for $1.50 are on Sale at Frank" will play Oct. 28, 29, and 14 decision to Ai:r Force.
, ... · ate .and music will. be provided by :meet tonight in Geology .122 at
both military base!!; musical stores 31; Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4•. The box Colorado State University, which The Mo<lnlighters,. the Tau Ka.l)pa 7:'30, eo·cbairman Winston Pick·
downtown and at. the Student Un- office is open from 2 to 5 p.m.:Mon• dreamed o:t a first division finish :Elpsilon band.
.
ering said. All freshmen are in•
ion Building on tM campus. Stu· day through F11day. Season tickets alter a surprising vieto:ry- ove1• The ballroom will be decorated vited to attend the seminar. Dr.
dents will be admitted with activity are on sale fo~ $8.60. Single ad.mls• B1•igham Young, fell fu1·ther down in a Halloween theme. There is 110 John Longhurst will be the
cards,
slons are $1.15.
Continued on page 2
· admission charge for the <lance.
llpeaker.
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Four persons were announced
winners yesterday in last week's
LOBO Football Contest. It was the
first time that more than one person won since the,LOBO began its
series of weekly football ballots.
The four persons who won last
week's contest were Rance Smith,
Alfred Vigil, Gene Peirce, and Bob
McBride. Smith, who won the pre·
vious contest, turned in two winning ballots for last week's contest.
All of the winning ballots had a
score of 17 correct. t
A total of 413 ballots were received for the contest, falling short
of the 443 ballots received for the
previous contest. Previous winners
are .Russ Reinecke, Charles Kinsolving, and Smith. •
Second best ballots with 16 correct answers were turned in by
Durward Stell, Wayne George, E.
Aniseto Anglada, Buddy Dartow,
and Ranee Smith. Those having ballots with 15 correct answers are
Fred Bentley, Dave Barney and
"Tow'1 Diehm.
To get a perfect ballot, the following games should have been
picked· correctly: Utah 20, Denver
16; Wyoming 7, Colorado State U.
6; Utah State 27,Montana 14; New
Mexico' 33, Arizona 13; North
Texas State 12, Brigham Young 6,
Northwestern 55, Michigan 24;
Purdue 14, .Michigan State 6; Ohio
State 49, Indiana 8; Iowa 20, Wisconsin 9; Dlinois 20, Minnesota 8.
Texas Christian 24, Texas A&M
8; Rice 13, Southern Methodist 7;
Texas 24, Arkansas 6; Baylor 26,
Texas Tech 7; Colorado 20, Iowa
State 0.
Oklahoma 48, Kansas 0; .Missouri
32, Kansas State 8; Oklahoma
State U. 7, Houston 0; Syracuse 38,
Nebraska o, and California, Pa:, 34,
· ·Slippery Rock 6.

1958 Skyline Standings·

come arid grow wrth ua

Hitch your wagon to the Texas Stat • , • work at a piant within
the city but awnyfro.m downtown traffic •• ; live witllin min·
utes of your work or your play- year-around recreational,
amusement and cultural activities. A Texas Instruments tepre"
sentative ·wm be on the campus in a few days to give yott
more details. Please contact your placement office before-

At Texas Instruments you will

push out beyond existing
limitations into new concepts and new products. This
pioneering approach has .been so successful that the com·
pany's sales'rate has gtown 20-fold over the last decade
to a current $85 million volume , • , a growth accelerated
by recognition of individual achievement , •• a growth you
can share.

•
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Dining Out
Tonigh~?

U Chorus Program
Sunday, Cancelled
Cancellation of the University q:~f
New Mexico's Mixed Chorus program Sunday was announced today
by Mrs. Edward Ancona, acting
chairman of the music department,
Several conflicting campus activities including the Denver trip planned for several hundred students
prompted the move, she said.
The chorus wm sing later in the
season under the direetion of Dr.
John M. Batcheller, UNM :faculty
member, Mrs: Ancona added~

enjoy

BndWeise:t
With foold ·
KING OF BEERS
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Frosh Cagers Hold
p f• M d
rae
ay
I

·
.
thrown for l;l loss while attempting
a long pa$s for a two-point converThursday Night Editor ....,........,. ...................,......Jam1e
~
·
M
.,
·tte F reneh sion that would have knotted the
~ · ·Busmess
. anager --~--~--------------------------"eaJ~,e
;a
.
.
.
game.
·
Business Advisor ----------------------~--------.------Dick French Denver was routehd by Sannf
State 27-7 in anot e).' non-co .. er"A Growing Part of a Greater .America"
ence tilt. The Pioneers were down
at halftime and avoided a
in the third when
they moved
yardfl. in three playll STUDENTS, TOWNSPEOPLE, ClliLDREN met the Lo!Jos Sat~,tr·
with fullback Don Piper ripping up day night when they returned victoriously from Laramie. New Mexthe middle for the final 28 yards.
ico took over til'St place in the conference with a 13-12 decil!iOJl over
A few hundred loyal students turned out yesterday to
This week New Mexico meets Wyoming. Police estimated !learly 700 people were ..pt the .Albuhonor the football team at a student rally following the
in Denver Friday night·l-~q~ue~r~q~u=e~a~ir~po~rt~to~m~e=e~t~t~h=e~~~(~S:!:ta~ff~p~h~o~to~~K~e~n~C~a~v~e)~·-
Utah and Wyoming claah Saturday
Lobos' 13-12 Skyline Conference victory over Wyoming at Laramie with each needing a victory to fan the faint hope of catchSaturday.
ing New Mexico if the Lobos should
It was a typical UNM student body reaction- It's work. stumble.
Other conference games SatUI~dayJ
Why do it?
match Brigham Young and
Win
Win Tie
There were a goodly number of townspeople and alums State at Logan and Montana
vs. Utah State
State
University.
Colorado
in the slim estimated crowd of 250 which showed up at
vs. Wyoming
Johnson Gym for the rally.
vs. Colorado St. u.
The same thing hel.d true Saturday night when the team
vs. Colorado
returned from Laramie. However, nearly 700 people invs: l(an~as State
cluding some students greeted the squad at the Albuquerque
Tuesday, Oct. 28
vs, Nebraska
5:30- Music
airport.
Force
6:00 - Studies in Geometry
vs, Okiahoma State
Head coach Marv Levy called the victory a team victory 6:35- English I, Lesson 10
South Dakota
vs. Iowa State
7:15- U.N. Review
and gave credit for the win to his assistant coaches and the 7:30Discovery at Brookfield Zoo Baylor
va. Texas Christian
squad and the freshman team.
8:00 - Musi~a Espanola
Southern Methodist
vs. Texas
8:05- Spamsh I, Lesson 10
Levy said, "Our boys never quit."
8:45·- From Haydn to Hi Fi
Arkansas
va. Texas A&M
The students have, though. Win OR lose, student sup- 9:15- Continental Clasroom in
Wisconsin
vs. Michigan State
Physics
0
port is still the same - poor. Guess the Lobos will have to
:45 - Sign Off
Ohio State
vs. Northwestern
Wedne!!day,Oct.29
beat Oklahoma before students will support the squad.
Purdue
5:00- Sign-on music
vs. Illinois
-JI 5:30- A Number of Things
vs. Michigan
• 5:45- Sing Si-Sing Lo II
------------------0'-----------------6:oo·--- Studies in Geometry
vs. Indiana
What ever happened to heiniebinders?
6:35- Matbematics II, Lesson 11
•
VB. Army
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . : . . ; . . . . . ; ; ._ _ 7:15- Heritage
'1 :45 - TQ Be Announced
Dame
vs. Navy
8:15- Allthropology I, Lesson 11
Haven
vs. Slippery Rock
9:15- Continental Classroom in
Physics
New Mexico
v~. Denver
:45 - Sign Off
:JpinioM ertpreased in Letters to the Editor art thoae of indi'llidtuda not
'!-'hursday, <?ct. 30
connected with the LOBO• .Aa suck, diametricall1J opporittt
5:00- S1gn-on music
Name..,. __________ .. ______ ~---.,.--i""-------..---~--·-·
• ·
•--'will be publ''IB1•ed
..
5:30-Be Announced
'VUl'I/Jptnnts are weu;O»UU anu
5:45
_ To
Friendly
Giant III
if signed. Namea wiU be withheld
:05- The World We Want
whene-ver requested.
6:35- English I, Lesson 11
. 7:15---TheU.N.atWork
See Screen Schedule, Page 2
To the Editor:
:30 - Scientific Methods
:00 - Musica Espanola
(and Mr. John Paul Filllilove, Jr,)
Contesf Rules
8:05- Spanish I, Lesson 11
Thank you for your interest and care in answering my letter. As
8:45- From Capitol Hill
1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and
9:15- Continental Clasroom in
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
it was-not intended for publication in the LOBO, I must assume that
rfr
tocompete.
.
Physics
one of my professors submitted it, adding the "to !ellow students"
9:45 ~ Sign Off
· 2. Members of the editorial and business ataffs of the New Mexico
to the salutation. Had I written the letter to my fellow students it
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest.
would have been quite another letter, directing its despair in another,
3. .All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Asso•
equally important, direction. And <that direction is indicated in your
ciated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
4. Only the official entry blank appearingc"in the Lobo can be used
letter, and so l must speak to you and anyone else who might listen.
tor
contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
To begin. I do not question the value of trying to adjust to syson LOBO entry blanks,
tems; I do not question the value of aocial security. Both systems and
5. 'the winner o:f the contest will be the person or persons who corsocial security are necessary, But 1 do;question your attitude, and
tectly pick the outcome o:f the most games. In case of a. tie the prize
will be split.
th~ attitude of so many students toward the systems within which
~· Only one P.rize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contea~ shall
Dr. F'rank C. Hibben, professor
they have to worlf. You say that there is a value in "at~mpting to
of
anthropology
at
the
University
rece1ve
~en moVIe passes to the ~lbuquerque Theaters_ or t~e wmners
adjust to something outside your control/' This, Mr••Fullilove, is IL
New Mexico, has just brought shall ~pht the ten passe~. The moVIe passes are good to the K 1mo, State;
frightening statement. Thing of it. Can you admit a value, a positive
his eighth major volume, .this Sunshme, Lobo Arts,. Hdand, ~l Rey, <.:actus and Star t~eaters.
value to working within a system Which is completely outside your
a book entitled "Prehistoric
7• The contest wmner or Wilmers Will be announced m the Tuesday
in Europe."
'
issu~ of the LO:ao. The winner or winners will be notified prior to the
control? There is no freedom within. a system which remains unDr. L. t. Howlan, lecturer
pubhshed announcement.
to~phed by the desires and actions of the individuals within it.
prehistory at' the University
..:.._.--.-.-.--.------.7· - . - . - - - - .~.-.. -~-.-.~-----~--As to your suggestion that perhaps I had certain pre-aUpposed
London stated recently that "Cur- historic times of the late Vladlilur 550 million yel:lrs back, and on
expectations of the educational system which were later disap·
iously 'enough l!:uropean writers
authority on European be· down through the Paleozoic, the
:pointed, I can say that I did not shal'e your own unhappr- fate in
have never produced an adequate
!lnd for many. years con- M!ls~zoie and .Cenezoic, a mere 60
book on Europenn background.''
With the .American School mdhon years ago.
this respect.
·
"It remained " he continued, "£or of Prehistoric Research.
Life Forms Discussed
Let me say a word on your analysis of "Truth," an analysis whieh
:Fran"k Hibben to write a corn- The untimely death o:f Dr. In each he discusses the type o:£
will bring"'Ds to the crux of the matter, You say, "If ••• the essence
.and enlightened volume on !J'ewkes in 1941 prevented his writ- life forms which ilo:iu:tished. at that
of Education is Truth • . • it follows that '1'ruth is ·something outside
beginnings of Europe
mg
proposed volume. It was time. The book is complete with
also the beginnings of
to chec"k. the notes only by word. pictures o:£ the development
ourselves and beyond our power to create or destroy." First o:f all,
" Dr. Howland added
to the European field where o:f arts and techniquas· by tlrimitive
it does not follow. This is the attitude to which I would address my
.
tha
only
book
which.
tells
'the
adequate
,libraries and, museums num, the emergence. of the bow, the
anger, my scorn1 my despair1 my c,aring.
of European beginnings.''
were available. Dr, Htbben was wheel, metnls; the mfluence of eli- I can not hete involve myself to any advantage in a diacussion of
Made' lf Field Trips .. .
able to do this through a couple of mate on the migrations of eady
The ))resent volume, published ·
. .. . grants. ..
. .
man.
·
.
the nature of truth .But I know that., the wol'ld in which ntart lives
has been .made by man, and this world is not "something outside your this week by ,the University of 1, Boo!< C'!vers l.o~g Period il • . ,Other . acholarly 'booIts , by Dr.
Oklahoma Press, has come about
Preh1stonc . Man m Europe 1s fi1bben Include 1'The Lots Americonttol," nor mine, nor anyone's with a voice.' I urge you,. Mr. Fulli20
)'ears
o:f
study
and
three
flllld
a
book
which eovers the beglnnings cans" and ' 1Treasure in the Dust.''
by
love, and all students with, as you call them, 11silertt qUestions about trips to Europe, each :tor the
of mankind from the dawn o:t time His hunting books indude uaunt-.
education," silent questions which you say are "essentially the same"
tion o£ one year.
. · . , ·• millions of years ago - to the ihg American Bears/' Hunting
Since it is ptehistory, :Or. Hib- greatnes~ of Greece. and ~orne •. It American ~ions!' ..
as my own ' 1not so silent objectio~s,' 1 I urge you to bacome UN~
ben has had . to reconstruct
durtng these formative cen~ . Two ?f h1s books have been pubSILENT.
happenings
of
millions
of
.
of huma~ prog~ess that the hshed m Jrrench: ''Le Livre des
As .tong as you are silent you might as well be DEAD, DE.AD, from .such atchaeological clues ag great western
clVIhzatto:tl ~as b!ll'll· Ours" ~ n d .''L'H?tnme l'rimitlf
DEAD.
are afforded by bones. pottery, bat-. In the table ol geologiCal time, .Americam.'' Dr. H1bben has been
tle axes, graves and h.ined villages.
llibben wr~tes in the book ~b?ut a$ the University ol New Mexico
Sinceri!Iy,
1'!eU
Asa
starterr
Dr,
Hibben
Proterozole era, 90~ nul~ton smee 1931. He wok hfs doctorate
WAYNE :McEVILLY . heir" to the copious notes on preago, the Arehaeozotc penod, at Harvard.
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.
porte].' fOl' Mademoiselle, will be
The Wolfpups went down t9 There WIU be
of
111niJ:ff election will be held for giving a tea this afternoon from 3
their second straight defeat thia iiltudents enrolled 1n the Umvel'sitY the position of secretary-treasurer to 5 p.m. in the North-South
season at the .hands of undefeated Honors PJ:ogram tomorrow.
f th
h
b ~ . lounge of the SUB.
·
1
NMMI, ::u:~o: T~e next op~onent the The. mee.ting will be held at 4 Carla wu~~n C:d.r~a~;WishaJ'de~~ . She mil be 0~ the campu~ to see
fros~ sqqad w~ll face ';'tll be Ft. p.m, m M1tchell !!all, room. 102. an undetermined date, Chief Ju:>- a 11 students mterested 1rt art,
Lew1s A&M ~P. li'ar1n111gton on The purpose .of the .m!l~tmg will be tice of the Student Supreme Court writi~g and de~iglj or ~my other
Nov, 8.
·
.
~o dtscuss the poss1b1htY; of forn~- Bill Snead S4lid yesterday.
1·elatmg to )?Ubhshmg,
The. hard running of Joe Hernan- 1ng a student honors 11nxon.
T
d'd t · t' d . th
frfo~ :r~~~wTo~e'iic~ap~on5op~~: hdez overwhhe111;1ed the Wolfpups as ·If anyone :finl;ls it impossible to offic~: ~~~cdo~:lilhe1J~ ~: o~tc1~~~
o . d t
ll th · h 1 f ··.· • e rolled't roug)! th·eir defense :for attend the meeting, they should eacll gjrlrec'eiving 71 votes. ·This . .
ma1le
o a
. e sc o~ s . rom touchdowu runs 'of 36, 41, 70 and 22 contact either Joe~ L. Ma~·kman, · th fi · ti
h
· ·d t
wh.i.ch. e.xchda. ng~s fure received,
Yllrds, and a net gain o:f 235 Yards 120% Elm NE, or David ;Bloom,
ha~p:::a i~eci::a ~c~~c~~:~.
ICe
O.n
Ma~thea
st. o
e . paper~,S~~!;'~
in
22
catries.
The
final.
NMMt
tally
Box
10,
Mesa
Vista
Dorm.
tions.
The
first
practice
session for the
such mteres mg .names. a$
" 1~•, was scored by Dan Gilbert with a
·
, ·
,
"Technique," "B :1' an d.1 n g JrQn;" 36
d d h 1 t ·. . th f .. th yards through the air Top ground
freshman basketball squad will be
11WiJdcat/' "Kaimlin,'' IIToreador/' uaf:.. as . a e lll
e our gainer :for the Wolip~ps was Jay
D It Ch.
held at ~. p.m: on Monday, Nov. 3.
"Round Up," "Trojan,". "Lumber- q .Although the Wolfpup df:l:fense McNitt, fullback . from Farn~ington,
1gma
e
a
I
All candtdates for the squad should
1
jack," "Oh~se," "B.uchtel~t~,'' 'Mus- allowed NMMI 428 yards total of- with (J8 yards i.n 11 caniea. Tho~gh Sigm~ Delta Ch!, pro~essional ~~rae~ :f~eshm;: ; ~ ~c h
0 nson ym.
tang," "Ticker," ''Pralne" and fense for the game they did man- the Wolfpups did not make. it mto journahstic fra-ternity, Will meet 1 er 111 room
0
"Crown.''
age to grab off tw~ Bronco passes paydirt, they managed to drive to tonight at 7 in room 212 of the
.
. .
.
Particularly appropriate names and scoop up four of their ;fumbles. the NMMI ftve yard line at one Journalism Building. Mirage pic- The Pittsburgh Cmc Arena Will
are carried by the "Foghorn"
(San The Wolfpups managed to pick time and to the two yard line on tures will be taken, p1·esident Jim have a 415-foot diameter retract1
Francisco)
and the
. 'La~s-0" iromu-u~p~1~.4~3_:y~a~r~ds~o:n~t~h~e~·grEo~un~d~a~n~d_:9:::3~a:n~o~t~h::,:er~se::,:r~ie:s::,.
__________::I::rw:.:.::i::n_:a::n::n::o~u:::n::ce::d::·_ _ _ _ _ _=a::b::l.:.e::=l'_::-o.:_of:..:.:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--Texas
Woman's
l,Jmverstty.
·
Colorado is the mo.st excbangeconscious state with four papers;
Califo!.'nia, Texas and Arizona ()ach
send three; Utah, Montana and
New York furnish two each. Only
one exchange is received :from
Georgia, Wyoming, North Dakota,
North Carolina, Ohio, Michigan,
Masaachusetts, a n d Connecticutt.
Papers are also received from
three other New Mexico colleges.
In addition to college exchange
mailing, the LOBO is sent to 124
high schools throughout the state.
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M~~~zine :Reporter~~
1
·l
·
080.
·Off•
:::
By
NMMIJJ;.o
To
Meet
Tomorrow
"Will
Be
Held
~~!e~z
:!!in!~a~!r ;e~, J
·tee ;
. ~ meetin~
. . fill A.
In
~
l.

.·.
.
· . ·. . · :' "
, . .
.
• ;.
Transfer &tudents at UNM. may
obtain newspape1'S from their··£or~
~er school$ at the exchange 4eslt
1n the. L.OBO office.
.
On ~1splay al'e college papers
:from sn~teen states and one pal?er

·
·
·
·
.
.
Ccmtinued frqm page l.
Bditorild and JJusine$s offi<:e in Joumalilnn Builcling. TeL CH 3-1428. the ladder in a 15-0 loss to· Utah
·
State at Logan, ·
·
Editor -------.... ..-.......:.,. ...........................,. ..,................Jim lrwln Utah ](1st a possible tie with unld,e:feated· Air Force because-of an
Managing Editor .. ,..,.,. ...,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.............................. Ernest Sanchez
substitution which set
back to the 18-yard line
Monday Night Editor · -----:---------------7-------Fritz ThiODitPson Ithe ~)onversion attempt :follo\1rinJr I
second to11chdown.
Wednesday Night :li:ditol' ________ ..:__________·: • .: •••••Barbara Be•cke•rl their
Quarterback
Lee Groascup was

I

::' Pa·p. er,,~s:Avb.:ilob.l:a.' (.'· m.t1f;Osh,.~~P.t?~red NM~.~~onor~ Stu~enl·.ts, ,:Rf!,IJQ_tf.Vqt~

rs

DON'T SETTLE FOR' ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to t:M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's lfl\>1 combines these two essentials
of modem s:rnoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

They said it couldn't be done ••. until the
Wright Brothers flew tbis plane for 59 sec·
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part
of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit. •
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. . Apolo~lan:

is~alw~ys '.l'he~'

plu1b · · ·

il

c

'th:!e c;rf
show
'
Apologian Ch'ib . will meet
a :;ecret \intil showtime
Wednesday at ~oon ·in. t~e SUB
·
·
'
· · ·
lt'i .... t. ... although the club
L.obQ. room,' pl'e~udent: V1rgll Trout
and practice for the
. has anllQunced.
~every Tuesday night prior to actual L·;
,
perform11nce time.
·. .
FAST SHOE REPAIRING
Tryout!! for Waterlous, UNM · Special features of ~he club thls
Full Une of Polishe$ ·
synchronized swim club, are sched- year ~ill be the guest ap:pea~ance
All Colors
uled for tonight from 7. to 9 p.m. o£ Miss Jo A~p. Olsol1,, nati~lJlal
Handbags Stitched-Repaired
in the Johnson Gym llool, Member- AAU synchromzed s w 1m m .1 ug
SHOP
ship Chairman Nancy Walter !lai.d champion, and special g!lest SJ!e&k•
HEIGHTS SHOE ....... ·
today.
.
. . . ers on rhythm, for~at10p.s, ~!ght101 Cornell, SE .
The membership quota 1s unhmand show :produ~t1on techn1ques
Across from Chisholm's
ited but prospective members must I~:.!!~.!v~ar~i~o~u~s~m~...~ee~t:m~g~s::·.......~~.c..,..J:::::::::=:::::=========:::::!
pas~ 11 series of te$t::J in order_to be 1digible to join the club.
SP1RING SEMESTI;R 1959
d D·
Requirements for trya11ts are as
THESE ',l'WO SMILING persons are Tom. Diehm. (left) (Ill ave follows: The crawl, breast, side
IN VIENNA:
$1195.
strokes in good form, a
Barney who together won thi$ week's LOBO football ~ontes!·
.
Diehm and Barney picked 1!) out of 20 game~ correctly: Dleh~ 18
· forward dive off the
. Spend sY.a n1o~ths. in Europe. Attend the English·
varsity trainer an.d Barney is a senior physaeal education ma]or.
pool,. being~ble to fi~a_t
taught couraes c:d the University of Vienna. Trav•l
(Stall photo by Fntz Thompson).
scull, a surface dive, and ablltty to
on 3 integrl!led Study T~ura thr!lugh 8 countr!e&
.of Europe. Students live an Auslrla.l! homos. Pr~~•
.,
emy 16 Utah 14· San Jose State swim to music. Women able tp perincludes ocean lransporlalion, room, board, tul27., Den~er 7..
I
.
form any additional water ballet
. tlon and travel. Group soils Feb. 10, 1959, ~~~
Wisconsin 7. Ohio .State 7.; Illi- st~ts can do them, but are not.t·~· the Ryndam,
.
.. .
.
nois. 16 Michi~an State 0; Rice 34, qmred as a part of try-outs to JOin
Applicallon deadline; 'Decemb11r 1,0, 1958
' · ·
·
B 1 the club
Write today for free brochure.
Texas. 7.1 ~ex~s A&M 33, . ay or
' wishing to try-out are
INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
27.; MlsS1SSllJP114, ~rkansas 12. .
· to bring their bathing suits,
15 EAST WAC.KER DRIVE
e . C:HICAGO 1, ILL
·
· . .. . . ·
. · Southern Methodtst 20, Georgia ·
and -towel tonight. 'Those pass.
. Tech 0; Colorado 27., Nebraska 16; ~~~~;;,i;i~~iii;iii;;~;i;;;;;;i;;;;i;;;;;;-,
~ AM INTERESTED
Only one ballot from a total of Missouri 14, Iow.a State 6; Oklaname
313 emerged as winner in la~t horoa 40, Kansas State 6; Kansas
PART TIME
IN YOUR
week's LOBO . football contest,. 1t 14, Tulane. 9.
·
Sales an<! delivery work. Evenings and
addron
SPRING ,SEMESTER
was announced yesterday. The wm- Oklahoma- State U. 19,. Cincin- Salurdays. car necessary. Interviews
1959 PROGRAM
ning ba1lot, which had 16 correct nati 14· Geneva 12 Slippery AW'""'II
city
PLEASE
SEND ME
answers, was tur~~d. in by Dav:e O; Purd~e 29; Notre'Dame 22; Navy Wed 11esc!ay, Oct. 29, 3,15 p.m. Building
Barney and T?w D1ehm of the Unt- 50, Pennsylvania 8; and Army 14, T-10, UNM Campus,
'YOUR BROCHURE
versity athletic department,
pP~it:ts~b~u~r~g~h~14~·:_~:_---...,---~~~~~~~=~~~~~~:!:..----------_;_-----------.....!.--.--Diehm, who serves as athletic :.
•
trainer for UNM, came here one
•
year ago from Michigan State University. Diehm began his career at
Santa Rosa Junior · Col.lege after
graduating from Kanaas.Sta~ (/ollege with a degree in education! a
major study in -physical educatron ·
and a minor in social science. He
has since achieved his master's degree in the field, also at Kansas ·
State.
Barney is a senior at UNM, majoring in physical education and ·
minoring in biology. He has let- ·
•
tered in swimming and basketball
and hails from Bristol, N.J.
Barney and Diehm said that they
have decided: to give away eight of
their tickets tO" four of the Lobos
who proved outstanding in the New ·
Mexico-Wyoming game~ Don Black,
George Friberg, Frank Gullick and
Bo Bankston will each receive two
of the free movie passes.
Two Get 14 Right
The next closest ballots were
turned in by Greg Pino and Walt
Baumbardner, whose ballots ··each
had 14 correct answet•s. They were
closely followed by Jim Caton,
Wayne George, James Bradley, and
Bill Robens, Jr., with 13 correct
guesses.
Those turning in ballots with 12
correct answers were: Fred Bentley, Bob McBride, E. W. Peirce, Lt.
Robert Istnick, Ralph Harryman;
Henry C. Griego, Thomas D. Robertson, Al Beam, Richard Ortiz,
Guy A. Mayo, Franco Barbero,
Gordon Blame, and Dean Parish.
Previous Winners Listed
Previous winners of the LOBO
football contest are Russ Reinecke,
Chal:les Kinsolving, Rance Smith,
Alfred Vigil, Gene Peirce and Bob
McBride.
To get a perfect ballot, the fol•
lowing 20 games should hav.e. been
picked correctly~ New MeXIco 13,
Wyoming 12; Brigham Young 41,
Montana 12; Utah State 15, Colo'You con
rado State U. 0; Air Force Acad-
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t):yrts wm. be no~ified ::jthin .
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Wanted·; One-leg-ged cowboy to play le.ad

.

i11 11ew TV series, ''Have Boot, Will Scoot.1'
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Denver Game Poses New Test For Lobos

.

BOrney.(]ndo·1ehm.

c

LOBO
•
WIn
Ontest

GET SATISI=VING I=LAVORe•··

'

·No flat ''f'iltered-out" flavor!
No dry ''smoked-out" taste!

~

! ',

·a_ Swingline ·

. Stapler no

I.
'

light
eithel"
end!

Rafferty Will Speak
To Collegiate Group

bigger than a

'packoft8J

i
I:

· (Including
1000 staplc;i)

I

.r
I .

I

CA. T. Co.

Professor Keen Rafl'erty, UNM
chairman of journalism, will be the
after-dinner speaker Friday night
for the banquet at Leonard's
the

See how
·Pall Malls

'

~~iiiiiJGLII\11: "TOT1'

..... _~-- now in

.

famous length
of fine tobacco

use.

Uncondi·
rro.naaay ~uaranteed. Makes book
fastens papers, arts and
1c:ratt:s, mends, tacks, etc. Avail•.
at your college bocakst·ore.

travels and

gentles the smoke
~makes it mild-

but does not

SWINGLINI!
1 ~·C:ub" Staplet $1.21!, ·

filter out that

j

satisfi.!ing flc::IVor!

1.·

\bu get Pall Malltl fi:amoualellglh of'
the finest 1oboccos money con buy;

.2·.

AIU Mollo ibmous leng1h 1tovels

.ond gentles1he emcke !l2!ID.2lly...

3

TraVels it over, u"!'Br, around ~
1hrough Alii Mallsflnatobaceol

Outstanding... and they are l\fild!
..

·
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New Mexico
of ;:~~~~~~
Registrars
andAssn,
Admissions
Starting at nine .Friday
the admissions officers fo the ..t..t.A'•
institutions of higher learning will
hold round table discussions and
hear Dr, Herman A. Spindt speak
on mutual l)roblems.
1
Dr. Spindt is director of admis·
siorts at the University of California in 'Berkeley. One of his main
addresses will treat "The Validity
of Entrance Requirements." '.l'he BEWARE 'l'lCKET PURCHASERS! This could happen to you,
annual meeting at the University Vicki Brooks (lower left) attempts to show what could happen if
of New Mexico will be held in Johnyou wait until the last minute to buy a Denver Trip ticket. At·
son Gymnasium.
.
tempting to buy the "last ticket" are (clockwise) Student Body
J. C. MacGregor, UNM director President Don Fedric, Martin Lenzini, Patty Pick, Eileen Hutch·
ot admissions, will be host to the inson and Ann Easley, See you in Denver. (Staff photo by AI
state-wide group.
'Johnson).
·

..

